
Subject: If a Person provides a link to explain their point of view..
Posted by Manualblock on Tue, 04 Apr 2006 17:57:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Does that mean the link's author speaks for the one who provides the link?If someone provides a
link to show how they feel; does that mean you can take the link as pro forma proof they believe
what the link's author believe's?If not; what part of a link should one take to represent the point of
view of the one who provides the link?Should we accept all of the link as proof of their point of
veiw; or just some of the link?Then how do we know which part of the provided link to accept as
the point of view of the person who provides that link?When you post a link to prove your case; do
we need to take the entire link as offered? Or just some part of whats offered? And how do we
distinguish what to use and what to disregard concerning links provided by people to prove a
position they hold?If part of the link says something; is that to be taken as the link providers
position?I just need to know the protocol for determining what part of links represent your point of
view and what part of them I should disregard.Thank You.

Subject: Re: If a Person provides a link to explain their point of view..
Posted by Damir on Tue, 04 Apr 2006 19:39:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, I can only answer to this with another link...
 http://www.plyrics.com/lyrics/nofx/insultedbygermansagain.html 

Subject: Re: Notice there is no reply; how can there be?
Posted by Manualblock on Tue, 04 Apr 2006 22:44:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you get your opinions from someone else in a link then you have to be at least a LITTLE specific
as to what part of the other guys opinion you are borrowing.But here we have a convienient way
to dodge a question and thereby committ yourself to an opinion; you just provide a link. Then you
don't have to answer for that opinion; you can just deny you ever said anything; because...hey; I
didn't say it; the other guy did.Whats new with you D-Man?
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